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BRIAN CLEARLY SUFFERED FROM AN 
EDIBLE COMPLEX 
I I WONDER IF 
IT TASTES 
GOOD'? 
AND HOW IS 
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ANNALS OF REDOX CHEMISTRY 
THE SWORD OF CHARLEMAGNE THE JUST 
IS FERRIC OXIDE, 
KNOWN AS RUST. 
'\ ~ 
CAN I INTEREST 
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YOU HAVE BEEN ----
RECLAIMED BY THE 
AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT! 

























































Your credentials certainly are 
impressive. We just don't have anyone 
in oor faculty working on the 
transmutation of lead into gold. 
.. .......--
MSC 
ANNALS OF THE SULFUR CYCLE 
Oxidized, reduced. 
Oxidized, reduced. 
Maybe a little iimmobilization 
and mineralization here and there. 
Isn't there more to life than that? 
~ ~?­~ ... ? ..... SO~t 
? ..... SQ.- ~. ~~ J ~~·vr ~o ;;, 



























LESSER-KNOWN QUOTATIONS FROM 
THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO 
"We were almost to America 
before we saw our plane was 
low on gas, so we had to turn 
around and go back." 
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SOIL ECOLOGIST NURSERY RHYMES 
One day when I was in Botswana 
I chanced upon some macrofauna. 
The macrofauna chanced on me; 
They chased me up into a tree. 
Nasty worms and queer amoeba 
Don't look like the Que~n of Sheba. 
How am I to get around ? 
Where macrofauna do abound. 





























































LIFE IN A BIOFILM 
The good of the many 
is more important than 
the good of the few. 
Stop doing your Spock 




AGRONOMIST- A SCIENTIST 
OUTSTANDING IN THEIR FIELD 
EXCUSE ME SIR. 
CAN YOU SHOW 




ANNALS OF CROP BREEDING 
Repeat after me class. 
=tor ---- "The Rain in Spain stays 
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\ ......... ... 
How Soil Physicists Look at Cheese 
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EARLY COMPOSTING RESEARCH 
I THINK IT'S GETTING 





































"'WE HAVE YOU SURROUNDED~ 
II 
y y 
ij O O THEY'VE GOT WILSON 
MAYOR AND SAY THEY WON'T 




VOIDED DEPOSITS MEAN DIFFERENT THINGS 
TO BANKERS AND RANCHERS 
Sorry 'bout that 
pardner. 




ANNALS OF WASTE MANAGEMENT 
A VISIT TO THE CRAPPERS' -LONDON, 1800's 
BJ BJ 
I TICrnpper,~~_......· _, ___ ____, 
MSC 






























































































































THE TESTING OF PASTEURIZATION 
LOUIS, MON DIEU. 




t I MUZT ZTAY AND 
ZAMPLE ANOTHER 

























WITti THOSE EYEBAI I S, 
COME BACK HERE, AND 
START STUDYING YOUR 
BqTAN~ "' 
/'1SC. 
ANOTHER IN THE SERIES OF DOMESTIC DISPUTES 
BETWEEN WALTHER AND ANGELINA HESSE THAT 
LEADS TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF AGAR-AGAR. 
ACH! WAL THfR ~ lift.€ Yov 
P.f,E. OVT oF THE. 
~A~~~To~Y MIT yov 
















































WAKSMAN 's STUDENTS WERE OFTEN UNWITTING 
PARTICIPANTS IN HIS MORE OBSCURE 
ACTINOMYCETE RESEARCH 
(nOSH l.'P. 1 I>IL WA \C. S 1"1'-r-1 'S MV I> ~IE 
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WHEN MICROBIOLOGISTS GET 
TOO CLOSE TO THEIR WORK 
0 0 
GENETICIST VIROLOGIST 
0 0 0 0 
BACTERIOLOGIST MYCOLOGIST 
MICROS IAL DREAMS 
... ,/ .. -
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SPOCK! COULD THAT 
STRANGE MULTICELLULAR 
CREATURE BE RESPONSIBLE 
THE DESTRUCT ION 
OF ALL THOSE ~ 







THAT WOULD BE A 
LOGICAL ASSUMPTION 
CAPTAIN. 
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GENDER CONFUSION AMONG BACTERIA 
Don't sass me, I'm your mother. 
And your father! 
MSC 
FUNDAMENTALISM 3 BILLION BC 
BOY, THOSE PHOTOSYNTHESIZERS 
I 
REALLY THINK THEY RE THE 
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POLITICS AMONG THE GRAM POSITIVE BACTERIA 
Streptococci of the World Unite! 
































.____ _ __:___ ~ 
WHY BUDDING MICROBES 
MUST .PART 
DID I TELL YOU TO DO THAT? 
ARE YOU DEAF? 
WHY DON'T YOU EVER 
LISTEN TO ME! '-....... 
IF I'VE TOLD YOU ~ 
ONCE I'VE TOLD 
YOU A HUNDRED 
TIMES . . • . .. · 0 
I'VE GOTTA 
GET OUT OF 
HERE. 
Msc. 
INEVITABLY THEY DISCOVERED THE CHAIRMAN WAS 
SIMPLY A HIGHLY DEVELOPED FRUITING STRUCTURE 
THEY SAY THE CHAIRMAN 
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These Are Cocci. These Are Cocci on Drugs. 
·• 
Don't Let This Happen To Your Cocci. 
!"'lc. 
,-















LOVE AMONG THE MAGNETOTACTIC BACTERIA 
I'M SORRY LARRY. 
OUR POLARITIES DON'T MATCH. 
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ANARCHY IN A SLIME MOLD 
I'm not going and 
you can't make me. 
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~made you leader?] 
































WHY M I CROSE S CAN 'r RAP 




BOOM CHUCKA CHUCKA ... 
WE LIKE TO CAUSE 
~ TROUBLE! 
~ 
AND THEN WE START 
TO DOUBLE~ 
BOOM CHUCKA BOOM ~ 
tUc. 
GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BACILLI 
Someone's been 
eating my butyrate! 
And someone's 






looks like she's 
dead. 
NOTHING IS CERTAIN IN MICROBIOLOGY 
EXCEPT DEATH AND TAX IS 
A ROD AMONG MEN 
MY FRIENDS. '-....... 
HEX, IS THAT FOOD 













































ANNALS OF IMMOBILIZATION 
BY SAMUEL BECKETT 
BUT WHY CAN'T 
WE DO ANYTHING? 
-0 0/ 
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I ... H 








BECAUSE WE RE 
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JG 32 64 128 
HURRY UP WE 





256 512 102. 
WE'RE TOO fiRED 
TO COUNT NO MORE. 
1'15<. 




IT . WON'T DO YOU ANY GOOD 
TO HOLD YOUR BREATH, DEAR. 























WHAT FASBINDER FILM 
IS tT? THE ONE-ARMED 
/ MAN WALKS INTO THE 
FLOWER SHOP AND 
ASKS, "WHAT FLOWER 
STANDS FOR DAYS GO 
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WHAT LYTIC INFECTIONS ARE REALLY LIKE 
I WANT MY 
DNA NOW! 
I 
STUFF IT IN! 




ROGER MY LOVE! 
I GOTTA GET 











ISN 'T MY DNA! 
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EARLY MOLECULAR BIOLOGISTS 
LACKED A SENSE OF SCALE 
. ,.,. 





















HAZARDS OF MICROBIAL LIFE 
/ ~ I / \ !!! ;/ \ 
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What kind of 
bacterium is that? 
"Walking pneumonia. 
W a! king pneumonia. 
You'll have walking pneumonia! 













That part of the Y 
chromosome with the 
gene to answer, 
"Dear, what are you 
thinking?" 
Y Chromosome 
M.S. Coyne 
10/28/04 
